Real-time pricing is one of the primary features of demand response schemes for the future smart grids. From the demand side's point of view, coordination of load management conforming to the rapid power price changes is necessary. This study attempts to optimize a number of multi-unit-type air-conditioning facilities installed in an office building by using a complex evaluation function, which consists of power cost, room temperature comfort terms with priority, and total power consumption. Since an actual experiment lacks reproducibility, simulation experiments with different electricity pricing patterns are carried out. An original air-conditioner emulating model is developed and used to conduct the simulation experiments.
Introduction
Fast automated demand response (FastADR) may be achieved in future smart grids through real-time pricing (RTP) in which the electricity charge is greatly changed over intervals of several tens of minutes (1) (2) . Next-generation building energy management systems (BEMSs) may require applicability to FastADR. Of consumer electric facilities, air conditioning facilities for commercial use and office building multi-air conditioning facilities in which controllable power consumption is largely installed and installed at great volume could be a promising resource of FastADR (3) - (10) . Air conditioning control in an RTP environment must take into account not only electricity charges but also air conditioning comfort. For example, under the circumstance of which the electricity unit price changes at a factor of 10 at every time slot of approximately 10 minutes, it would be conceivable to apply electric power limits to each air conditioning facility when a high electricity charge slot approaches, in order to attempt to minimize the electricity charges. And then the electric power limits will be relaxed when a low electricity charge slot approaches, in order to restore comfort. However, there is a tradeoff between air conditioning electric power and comfort maintenance, so an algorithm is needed that plans a permutation of a power limitation command value so that the tradeoff is adjusted over the total a) Correspondence to: Chuzo Ninagawa. E-mail: ninagawa@ gifuu.ac.jp * Faculty of Engineering, Gifu University 1-1, Yanagido, Gifu-city, Gifu 501-1193, Japan * * Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Thermal Systems, Ltd.
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Research has previously been performed on variations in air conditioning electricity charges in units of several hours (11) (12) . Research on the tradeoff between RTP handling and comfort (13) and on RTP dynamic handling (14) has also started to appear. However, although there are some studies related to electricity charges and comfort with multi-unit building air conditioners (15) (16) , other than our teams' previous reports, there have been no studies of the predictive adjustment of the tradeoff between RTP and comfort made in intervals of minutes.
In our previous research, we defined an evaluation function that expressed the tradeoff between electricity charges and room-temperature comfort, and we used a simulated annealing (SA) algorithm to search for an power limitation command value permutation where this function was at its minimum (17) - (19) . However, although several multi-unit building air conditioners are normally installed in a single building, the evaluation function defined in our previous studies adjusted air conditioners individually, so the power adjusted for the building as a whole and the room temperature could not be controlled. For example, if the maximum allowed consumed power for an entire building is set by a contract with the electric company, the allowed value might be exceeded if consumed power were concentrated in low electricity charge unit slots. Also, conventional methods did not distinguish the room temperature comfort of each multi-unit building air conditioner, so it was not possible to take a lead in controlling the tradeoff between electricity charges and comfort among air conditioners that place a high priority on comfort and those that placed a low priority on comfort.
The present study defines a complex evaluation function c 2019 The Institute of Electrical Engineers of Japan.
that integrates and controls the electric power and room temperature comfort of multi-unit building air conditioners throughout a building. This evaluation function establishes a penalty for exceeding the allowed electric power quantity of the entire building and a function for room temperature priority, thereby allowing give-and-take adjustment of the power consumption between air conditioners. In order to verify the results of the complex evaluation function, complex RTP adjustment control was performed for an office building where multi-unit building air conditioners were in operation. However, the opportunity to perform tests with actual equipment is limited, and reproducibility is difficult to ensure. Therefore, we developed a mathematical formula model Aircon Emulator that imitated the power and room temperature changes of a multi-unit building air conditioner. Figure 1 shows a concept diagram of an RTP electricity charge adjustment control system for the multi-unit building air conditioner envisioned in this study. In the envisioned system, an aggregator receives a real-time charge notification from the electric company and then notifies the building energy management system (BEMS) of a power limitation command that is appropriate considering future electric charges. BEMS orders the power limitation command P
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, . . .) to each outdoor unit of the multi-unit building air conditioner to control the power P b (t) [kW] (P 1 (t), P 2 (t), . . .), with the aim of adjusting a tradeoff over the entire building that ensures the allowed power quantity for the full building and the room temperature comfort of the priority block. Here, the superscript b is the air conditioner number (b = 1, 2, . . . , b max ), the subscript m is the control frame number every 5 minutes (m = 1, 2, . . . , M), and t is the discrete time for each minute. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the time slot s of the real-time electricity charge envisioned in this study and the control frame m of the power limitation command.
is the power limitation command of air conditioner b. The electricity charge is envisioned to change greatly for each time slot, where the time range τ s is 10 minutes. The aggregator uses the adjustment algorithm to calculate the power limitation command in the control frame range τ m , which is shorter than the electricity charge time slot. At this time, the electricity charge R s that was notified once is presumed not to be changed within the corresponding charge time slot.
Complex Adjustment of a Multi-unit Building Air Conditioner Group
In the multi-unit building air conditioner, several indoor units are connected to a single outdoor unit via refrigerant piping. In a multi-unit building air conditioner, adjustment control of the flow rate of the complex system of refrigerant pipes and protection control for compression lubricant oil management are always being performed, so the actual time series data of power consumption and room temperature is complicated and ever fluctuating. Also, medium to large size office buildings normally have several multi-unit building air conditioners. In the present study, the integration of power consumption and room temperature is controlled for the whole building by providing a power limitation command value to a plurality of multi-unit building air conditioners. In addition, we prepare a neural network model for each multi-unit building air conditioner in order to predict the power consumption and room temperature response required to achieve such control, and we use this model to calculate the adjustment algorithm.
Creating a Formula for the Problem of RTP Adjustment
Conventional Simple RTP Adjustment Control
The present RTP adjustment problem uses an evaluation function that includes an index that balances economic performance and air conditioning comfort. The evaluation function for a single multi-unit building air conditioner is defined by the following formula, using the balance adjustment coefficient of economic performance and air conditioning comfort α.
Here, b is the number of the multi-unit building air condi- 
m is the control frame number (m = 1, 2, . . . , m max ), τ s is the charge time frame length, and τ m is the control frame length, and if t' is the 1-minute interval time within the control frame length, then W b s is the integration of a single charge time slot portion of the power consumption prediction valuẽ P b (s · τ s + m · τ m + t ) for each minute. The reason for dividing by 60 is to obtain kWh as the units of the power consumption for each minute. Also, Z b s is integrated by the following formula.
Here 
With the adjustment methods described in previous studies, in the permutation space of M = m max × S max dimensionality, we had been trying to find a permutation of the power limitation command value that achieves the minimum evaluation function
) in which formula (1) is substituted into formula (5). The following formula is an evaluation function that summarizes formula (1) with regard to a whole building air conditioner.
The minimum value of the above formula is the total value of the minimum values of each multi-unit building air conditioner. In other words, the state of an individual multi-unit building air conditioner does not affect the adjustment results of other multi-unit building air conditioners.
Evaluation Function of Complex RTP Adjustment Control
When there is an urgent demand for power, the power consumption of the entire building must be reduced in order to not exceed the contract power consumption with the electric company. At this time, specific multi-unit building air conditioners installed in reception rooms and server rooms, for example, should be operated in a way that does not negatively affect room temperature comfort. Thus, we changed the evaluation function of formula (1) to generate a penalty for exceeding the allowed value of the 5-minutes power consumption of the entire building. The room temperature penalty is also provided with a priority level for each multi-unit building air conditioner. The evaluation function is as follows.
Here, Z is the full-building 5-minute allowed power consumption [kWh] . γ is the power consumption exceeding penalty coefficient, the value with which the size of X all s is adjusted. Adjustment by formula (7) controls the power consumption of each air conditioner so that the penalty for exceeding the whole building power consumption X all s is generated as little as possible andT b SA with high room temperature priority β b is as small as possible. In other words, the power limitation command value of an air conditioner for the whole building is the search target of the adjustment algorithm, and its permutation is as follows.
To address the problem of optimizing this formulation, (a) the decision variable is formula (11) , which is the permutation of the power limit P b L m ; (b) the target functions for optimization are formulas (7) to (10); and (c) the constraint con-
RTP Adjustment Search Algorithm
Simulated Annealing Algorithm
In this report, we extract only the difference between simple control and complex control under the same algorithm method conditions as that of previous research (17) - (19) . Therefore, similar to previous research, the search algorithm of the adjustment solution is Simulated Annealing (20) (21) , and a permutation of the power limitation command value that achieves the minimum value E c ({{P
b=1 ) of formula (11) substituted into formula (7) in permutation space of b max × m max × S max dimensionality.
As far as the reason for applying SA in previous research, a model of the interplay between air conditioning power and room temperature was made using a neural network and the evaluation function was multimodal, so SA was selected as an example of a random search method.
SA is believed to require a long calculation time. However, with the target of the present study, when N L = 5, b max = 5, and M = 2, approximately 1000 times, and even on a normal PC, the allowed convergence range is reached in 1 second or less, so there is no problem with a control frequency of τ m = 5 min.
Algorithm Execution Conditions
The search algorithm conditions were set as follows. Here, i SA is the search count, i SAmax is the maximum search count, and k r is the reduction parameter. Even when searching was performed according to the above formula, it was performed in such a way as to maintain the random transition until the end, without lowering the temperature to near 0.
With SA, the solution may differ according to the initial value and the random number, so we evaluated the statistical difference between the simple control and complex control by repeating the simulation with different initial values and random numbers.
Power/room Temperature Response Prediction Model
This study uses a 4-layer perceptron neural network in a model that predicts the future power consumption and room temperature when a power limitation command is given. According to findings obtained from previous studies (22) - (28) , the input variable x(t) and the output variable y(t) are as follows.
The relationship between the input variable and the output variable is described by the following formula.
Here, T b O (t) is the outer air temperature [
• C], Re( · ) is the Rectified Linear Unit function, and u i j , v jk , w kl are the weight coefficients that link between NN elements. I = 13 is the input layer element number, J = 12 is the 1st hidden layer element number, K = 11 is the 2nd hidden layer element number, and L = 10 is the output layer element number.
Dynamic Characteristic Model of a Multi-unit Building Air Conditioner
In order to verify the adjustment algorithm, we developed Aircon Emulator (AE), a multi-unit building air conditioner real-time dynamic characteristics model. This model imitates the power consumption of a multi-unit building air conditioner and the temperature changes in each indoor unit. The fundamental equation is based on the traditional heat balance equation (29) that depends on heat capacity, heat transmittance, and internal heat generation. On the air conditioning side, a model was made of independent room temperature control of each indoor unit and acceleration/deceleration control of the compressor inverter.
The characteristic of this model is that it includes a thermooff function that stops cooling when the measured room temperature of each indoor unit approaches the set temperature. The changes of power consumption and room temperature calculated by the AE model depend on the thermo-off/on status of each indoor unit.
A mathematical formula of the model is as follows.
Here, t is the discrete time for every 10 seconds, P b (t) is the power consumption Table 2 . In Table 2 
Verification of the AE Model with an Actual Equipment Test
Actual Equipment Test Conditions
A summary of the office building and multi-unit building air conditioner used in the actual equipment test is shown in Table 3 .
The test was performed during a 30 minute period from 12:30 to 13:00 on a weekday in August 2017. Operation of the air conditioner was shut down for lunch break starting at 12:00, and the room temperature at the start of the test was approximately 30
• C. The condition for this test was a marked tradeoff between the restoration of room temperature comfort and massive power consumption, which experts call "pulldown", and it was the condition setting on which our research focused.
The set temperature of each indoor unit T 
Comparison of the Test Results and Simulation
In this instance, for simple RTP adjustment control and complex RTP adjustment control, only 1 test each was performed with regard to 1 unit price pattern, and the control results are only one example of stochastic behavior. Therefore, with simulation using AE, we performed a comparison when the unit price pattern permutation was changed.
In order for the behavior to match the general response, Table 3 . Outline of a sample facility the same power limitation command P b L m as in the experiment was entered variously, and parameters were adjusted so that AE was equivalent to the actual equipment. The operations in the actual equipment of Simple-RTP are shown in Fig. 3 , and the results of the AE simulation are shown in Fig. 4 . Also, the control results in the Complex-RTP are shown in Fig. 5 , and the simulation results are shown in Fig. 6 .
A permutation of the same power limitation command as that during each actual equipment test was given to AE and operated. Regarding power, the error between the actual equipment and AE was a mean of 8.5% in the rated power ratio, and the error in the room temperature was 0.5 [
• C] on average. The primary cause of the power error was the instrument protection control circled in Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 . This instance was not the target of the simulation.
Graphs summarizing the power, room temperature, and whole building 5-minute power consumption of each air conditioner in the actual equipment are shown in Fig. 7 . Also, graphs similarly summarizing this information for AE are shown in Fig. 8 shown by the dotted line is greatly exceeded in frames R 2 and R 3 . This is because in the simple evaluation function defined in formula (1), the power consumption and room temperature are adjusted without regard to other air conditioners, so it is not possible to prevent the allowed power from being exceeded. Meanwhile, in the graph of W all 5 of the Complex-RTP shown in Fig. 7(b) , it stops near W all 5max in all price frames. In the upper row P b graph showing the power of each air conditioner, power is alternately regulated to allow a give and take in power consumption between each of the air conditioners, especially during the interval from 15 to 30 minutes. Regarding the effect of the power limitation command on room temperature comfort, the room temperature in which the room temperature priority β b is prioritized (Block b = 1, Block b = 5) rapidly approaches the set temperature of 26 [
• C], but 2 of the non-prioritized room temperatures (Block b = 3, Block b = 4) are controlled so that they change gradually. The AE simulation results shown in Fig. 8 also show a similar trend to that of the actual equipment test that was described above.
SA is a stochastic search method, so in the following section, 100 simulations are performed, and the control results are statistically evaluated.
Effect of Whole Building Complex RTP Adjustment Control
In order to verify the efficacy of complex RTP adjustment control, AE was used to perform a simulation in which the unit price pattern was changed in various ways. The conditions of the simulation were pulldown, similar to the actual equipment test, and operation was simulated for a 30 minute Figure 9 to Figure 11 show the mean value and ±3σ (σ = standard deviation) distribution width (dotted line) when 100 simulations were performed. The distribution width is not written for Simple-RTP because σ = 0. The ±3σ value of Complex-RTP is 8% or less of the mean value, so it is discussed as the mean value from here on out. Figure 9 shows Figure 11 shows a radar chart of the total room temperature deviation T pri AD of the prioritized air conditioner. In Normal, it was 1.3 [
• C] for all unit price patterns, in Simple-RTP, it was 1.4 [
• C] to 1.7 [
• C], and in Complex-RTP it was 1.5 [
• C] to 1.6 [
• C]. The difference between Complex-RTP and Simple-RTP was largest in the {R H , R L , R M } and {R H , R M , R L } "falling unit price pattern", but the difference was only +0.2 [
• C].
Discussion
Whole Building Total Power Consumption/ Charge Complex effect
The reason that the whole building total power consumption W • C] and the initial room temperature penalty Z b s was the maximum. In Simple-RTP, each air conditioner consumes power ignoring the whole building allowed power consumption, but in Complex-RTP, only the power of the prioritized air conditioner is consumed under the limitation W all 5max , so the whole building total electricity charges can be reduced. Meanwhile, in the {R L , R M , R H } and {R M , R L , R H } "rising unit price pattern" in which the final frame is the highest amount, there is no difference in Complex-RTP and Simple-RTP. This is because the mean room temperature deviation arrives at R H after falling, so it is difficult for the electricity charge reduction effect of Complex-RTP to be shown.
Complex Effect of the Total Room Temperature Deviation
Regarding the total room temperature difference T pri AD of the priority block, the difference between Complex-RTP and Simple-RTP is within +0.2 [
• C], so almost the same level of room temperature comfort was shown. The difference between the two was at a maximum in the {R H , R L , R M } and {R H , R M , R L } "falling unit price pattern." In Complex-RTP, the room temperature of the priority air conditioner in the initial charge frame decreases by approximately 2 [
• C]. In subsequent frames, even air conditioners other than the prioritized one in which the temperature was still around 30 [
• C] used power and decreased the room temperature. At this time, the whole building 5-minute power consumption is limited to W all 5max , so the temperature decrease of the priority air conditioner in Complex-RTP occurs later than in Simple-RTP, causing a difference of +0.2 [
• C] in T pri AD .
Conclusion
This report proposed a complex evaluation function for whole building air-conditioning power consumption and priority block room temperature in real-time pricing (RTP) of multi-unit building air conditioners. A simulation model (Aircon Emulator: AE) was built from an actual equipment test of RTP adjustment control in an actual office building, and the simulation which covered all unit price patterns was repeated, giving the following results.
(1) Complex RTP adjustment control reduced whole building power consumption by approximately 27% while providing the same level of room temperature comfort in the priority block as with the conventional simple RTP adjustment control. building electricity charges by a maximum of 33% in a manner dependent on the unit price pattern.
(3) Regarding the priority block room temperature, the difference between Complex-RTP adjustment control and Simple-RTP adjustment control was within 0.2
• C, so there was hardly a difference in room temperature comfort.
In the future, we will verify the effect when Complex-RTP adjustment control is applied to a large-sized building with approximately 20 outdoor units. At that time, the permutation pattern of the power limitation command value will increase explosively, so it will be difficult to derive a solution within the control time. Therefore, we plan to also study a means of reducing the calculation time by parallel computation.
